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S of property Insured with reliable 
! at tariff rates In The Parle Patrie Says That When the Chamber of Deputies 

Assembles the Fact Will Be Proclaimed—Millions to Be 
Spent In Improving Gibraltar—Capt. Baratler Has Started 
for Egypt With the Government's Instructions to Major 
Marchand.

♦ Another well-known Paris newspaper hee now come to the front with the * 
r announcement that England has annexed Egypt. Though the former report 4 
► wee ridiculed In some quarters and discred'ted toy so good on authority as The 4 
fr London Times, It is somewhat significant that no official denial has come, from d 
fr Downing-street.

The French Government'» Instructions to Major Marchand have been de- ^
* «patched to Egypt, Capt. Baratler, who brought the report, being the messen- ^

Which has Engaged the Attention of Englishmen During the 
Past Week—Britain’s Moral Victory Has Put them All In Good 
Humor—A Strong Faction Would Like to See Action Taken 
at Once to Bring France to Time—The Queen Said to Be for 
Peace.

New York, Oct. 307—Treating of the Fa- 
ehoda affair, .the London correspondent of 
The Herald says: Englishmen hare been 
wrapped up In Fa abode tills last week. Lit
tle else has been talked about In London 
and the moral victory of Great Britain 
ha« been a source of great Joy to every 
Briton's heart. The fact 1s, Englishmen 
had begun to feel that the Impression had 
got abroad that Britain woulif not fight, 
and they were bound to make a test on 
Fashoda.

Statesmen of every shade of political 
opinion were back of Lord Salisbury, be
cause, as a matter of fact, everyone, It I 
gather the sentiment correctly, wants to 
fight sooner than allow the Idea to become 
general that Great Britain Is a peace-at- 
any-rate country.

It Is an open secret In official circles 
that a strong party existe In this country 
and Is also represented In the Cabinet, 
which Is disinclined to let France down 
easy over the Fashoda business. The feel
ing seems to be:
patching up this business If we are to fall 
out again In six months or six years, when 
our chances may not toe anything like at 
favorable as they are at present?”

I heard this on many sides.
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X Brltlnh People Are Éicüed.
That the Britilh are In a highly excited | 

frame of mind no one who witnessed the 
homecoming of Gen. Kitchener can, donht.
The scene at the station In London Is cor
rector described as unparalleled. On land
ing at Dover, Gen Kltcbeoer was fairly 
non-pluseed at the alght of the admiring 
crowd and muttered audibly: “What on 
earth Is all this for?”

I learn from a well-informed quarter that 
the General’s statements on arriving lu 
London were of still more depreciatory 
character. But hero worship le in the air.
Even the humble cab-driver who took the 
Sirdar to Belgrade-square has been Inter
viewed.
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♦ The French press is more conciliatory than h& been the case for some ^ 
weeks, and It 1» reported from Perla that the public mind la being prepared for 
the recall of the Marchand expedition. Thus everything tends to show that ’ 
France Is gradually yielding, while Britain goea on with warlike preparations, * 
the latest, end a very significant announcement, being that two and a half mil- 4 
lion pounds are to be spent In Improving Gibraltar.

The New York Herald's correspondent In London, In cabling his paper, re- ^ 
mkrks that Englishmen have been wrapped up In Fashoda the peat week, and ❖ 
that there Is a strong party In England which favors bringing the Egyptian o 
and African business to an Issue at once, the feeling being that these Is no 
nee patching up the trouble, only to have It break out again In a few years, ^ 
when Britain may he less prepared to wage war than at present.
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/A» Amid all these signs of popular frenry 
It la some comfort to know that the great 
financial magnates are almost unanimous 
In their belief that peace will be preserved, 
Notably Lord Rothschild, probably the 
best-informed man In England on the 
situation, and also the Goschens, I hear, 
have all along pooh-poohed the probability 

But by far the strongest Infiu- 
the side of peace bap hardly once

»
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}RNE CAMPBELL "What Is -the use ofat Monday's session of the two commis
sions.

In 1897 Spain Issued by royal decree 
bonds In a sum of #40,000,000, to which 
were pledged the revenues of the Philip
pines, and to which the Spanish national 
guarantee was added. From these #40,000,. 
000 of obligations, Spain reahxed #30,000 !n 
cash. These #40,000,000 represent the Phil
ippine debt, which Is entirely outside the 
#700,000,000 of the so-called -Onban and 
Spanish general debt. The conditions also 
differ, the Philippine debt having been cre
ated by royal decree, because the archi
pelago was not a Parliamentary colony, 
while the so-called Cuban debt was created 
by law, and the difference raises the ques
tion of the non-responslbll'ty of the Philip
pines when removed fronr the sovereignty 
under which Its resources were pledged.

Should the United States absorb the 
Philippines, none but officials yet know

ANNOUNCED AGAIN. of war. 
ence on
been mentioned In the press since the be
ginning of the present trouble." That In-' 
fluence Is the aged sovereign of England. ■

iber Tarants Slock Exchange). . i
TOCK BROKER. Another French Pnper A «sert. That 

Britain Hu Taken Possession 
of Egypt.

Paris. Oct. 30.—The Patrie makes the an
nouncement that Immediately on the reas
sembling of the Chamber of Deputies, a 
proclamation win toe issued, declaring that 
England has annexed Egypt.

Baratler Starts Back.
Gap tain Baratler, the bearer of Major 

Binrchand's Fashoda report, started for 
Egypt to-day with the Government's In
structions to Major Marchand.

French Press Toning Down.
Hie French press Is beginning to mani

fest a much more conciliatory spirit re
garding Fashoda, apparently with a view 
to preparing the public mind for the re
call of the Marchand expedition.

K- 0s executed In Canada. No 
.ondon and
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SUICIDE BAD ON Li A CENT
RY A. KING «St CO i

Took Morphine end Then Shot Him
self, ns an Officer Wes Abont 

to Interfere.
Detroit, Oct. 30.—A man who registered, 

at the Michigan Exchange Hotel as 3. H. 
Grandi), killed himself this afternoon Just 
as police officers were attempting to pre
vent the net. The stranger had not quitted 
Ms room all day, and through the tran
som was seen tb be pacing gbout. flourish
ing a revolver. The officers burst in the 
dcor, but Granflll shot hlmeelf Just as a 
detective grasped bis arm. The suicide 
had previously taken morphine from a 
bottle labelled by a London, Ontario, drug
gist. Only one cent was found on his 
person.
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And Capt Dreyfus Will Perhaps Have 
a Fair Trial Now.

m(ing St. East, Toronto.
MINING STOCKS.

\ of mining companies, listed or an- 
leak in ou Commission, Sir Wilfrid : Hard luck, frieo4 Spence, but realty* you don’t seem to have it.

Note : “Be prohibition—We shall now demaatl a.éeetofe»eue way rr the other trom the Government."—Mr, Spence.- OCRS
nio, Montreal and New York Block 
;es bought and sold for cash u 
:lu. Write or wire

A IS., 46 KING STREET BUT 1
liber Toronto Stock Exchange.

: 1) S anti
Court of Cassation Has Absolute 

Control and Can Compel Military 
Men to Tell the Why and Where
fore of Their Belief In Dreyfne’ 
Gnilt — Captain liny Be Brought 
From Devll’a Island.

mil fil IX THIS FIGHT ?AMPBIOX IXDKit ORDERS.

The Cruiser Seat Frum Esquimau 
to the Fttdil Island of 

Tailtl.
Victoria, B.C., Oct. 2D.—The eecond-class 

cruiser Amphion has been ordered to pro
ceed to-morrow morning to the neighbor
hood of Tahiti, a French Island In the 
Southern Pacifie. The Amphion received 
orders a few days ago to prepare hurriedly 
for a long cruise and Immediately took the 
place of a merchant vessel in the dock 
here. Her overhauling was- still In pro
gress when the order came fed another de
parture for Tahiti, orders that have caus
ed quite a flutter amongst 
Esquimau.

II UR II JERUSALEMwhether they would assuma a part or all 
of this debt, or more than^i-be Philippine Lett theFreaeh-Caaadlans Have

London Street Car Company la 
the Lnreh.

debt. The Americans have declined to as
sume any of the Cuban debt, because Cuba 
is not theirs; but In deposing Spain In the 
Philippines, the Americans acquire terri
tory, and it is believed there will be some 
financial assumption by the United States.

Anglety at Madrid.
London, Oct. 31.—The Madrid correspond

ent of The Standard sgys: ‘‘There la 
much anxiety lu,.Miflfi$tiÜLÏa -the result' 
fo Monday's Joint Sitting of the Peace 
O mmlsslen. Inasmuch ns Spain only" ac
cepted the Cuban articles of the portocol 
conditionally ou a subsequent agreement 
being arrived at on the Philippine ques
tion, she will strenuously resist any In
fringement of her rights In the Philippine 
without compensation.”

. C. BAINES,
tuber Toronto Stock Exchange.) 
and sells stocks on London, New 
Montreal and Toronto Stock Is- ' 
I. Mining Stocks Bought and Sell 
imission.
^32 TORONTO-STBEET. ,J|;

ACTIVITY AT DEVON PORT. •;

A» Emergency Squadron la Being 
Assembled Which Will Go to 

Gibraltar.
I London, Oct. 30.—There ha# been tbe 
1 greatest activity at Devonport to-day, the 
k" site of the largest arsenal In Great Britain 
. and of two of the finest dockyards In the 

world. The Government Is assembling an 
emergency squadron, which It la under- 

i stood will go to Gibraltar.
Despite tbe fact that the wind has been 

blowing almost a gale, the eecond-class 
t battleship Colosue arrived from Holy- 

head, the flrst-elaes battleship Howe from 
Queenstown and the first-class battle ship 
Benbowr from Greenock.

The third-class cruiser Calliope, which 
was on the way to the Canaries, was In
tercepted and has returned unexpectedly 
tu Plymouth. Other warships are coming 
to Join the squadron, and the Government 
has ordered 200,000 tons of coal.

London, Ont, Oct 3a—A large number 
of sympathisers with the strikers on the 
street railway lines here gathered at the 
Grand Trunk station here this afternoon to 
wlthese tbe departure to their homes of 
about ?0 pf the French-Canadlans who came 
here ijtwday arid to-day to fill Jthe. PtUieM 

the-rsbelHoua employes. The spokes-

His Majesty and the Empress Enter
ed the Jaffa Gate.

Paris, Oct. 30.—By Saturday's decision 
the Court of Cassation obtained the moot 
absolute control over the Dreyfus case. It 

demand and examiWe any documents 
whatever, ' Including the dossier, of any 
case bearing nemr'tlte Dfqyfns mutter, 
and cap examine under oath any witness, 
however high his petition.

In abort, If the 'coifrt makes a sincere 
use of Its powers, the truth will have a 
much better chance of being discovered 
than would have been the case had It 
merely ordered a revision before another 
coart martial, whose members might have 
been actuated by a desire to shield tbe 
general staff,

Its proceeding» will not be public, and 
there can, therefore, be no objection to a 
communication to it of the alleged secret 
dossier, If this 1» still in existence, while 
the numerôus generals who have expreseed 

belief in the guilt of Dreyfus will 
he called upon to explain the grounds

MAT TUBN OUT A MURDER.
can

. O’HARA & CO.,
c and Debenture Brok

The Old Men Assaulted at Stoat# 
,^Pplu* to Still Very Low.

Windsor, Out., Oct. 2».—George Aubrey, 
accused of-assaulting and robbing Odillon 
Dwithene at Utotioy Point, may yet hare 
to stand trial for murder. Yesterday De
tective# Campeau and Mahoney Visited tbe 
old man and found him In a very precari
ous condition. HI* head la a mass of 
bruises and hit" nervous system has re
ceived a terrible shock. They ordered a 
physician to keep a close watch of the 
case, so a« to be sure to procure his ante
mortem statement should his condition get 
worse. Deechene Is 84 years old,and should 
be die within a year and a day of the as
sault his assailant must stand trial for 
murder.

• of G.n. wmd the G. .mai. An
them Played by th4 Tnrkl.h Ban#

* «Mi •«
ofToronto Street, Toronto,

and'bonds bought and sold. M 
cks dealt in. Telephone 915. 
ter* of tile firm : II. O’HAltA, H. R 
A. W. J. O'HARA, Members K® 
lock Exchange.

man of the so-called “scabs” as Id the men 
warp not wware until they arrived that a 
Strike was on, and on leering the true state 
of affairs had decided to return home 
again. The large crowd present cheered 
lustily as the train pulled out, and were 
greatly pleased at the turn affairs had tak
en. The company, however, are not dis
couraged, and It Is said have more men In 
readiness to operate their cars. They have 
been assured of police protection, and will 
probably make another attempt to run their 
cars to-morrow.

Large "Blot’Act” posters are being stuck 
up In conspicuous places by the police to
night, cautioning the public not to use vio
lence and forbidding them to congregate 
In crowds when the cars are run out. 
Should this prove effective, and the com
pany succeed in their effort, It is the belief 
that a large majority of the people will 
boycott the cars. The sympathizers have 
great confidence In their strength, and 
trouble Is expected to-morrow when the 
cars commence running. Everything Is 
quiet down town to-nlgbt, and there are 
many rumors of an amicable settlement 
being In sight, but <lt 1s the general belief 
that the company wjll remain firm to the 
end.

Oreelef the Party — Fraan the 
Tower of David to the Holy Se- 
palchre on Foot—Every Coortesy
Shown.

ranks at

Jerusalem, Oct. 29.—Emperor William 
and Empress Augusta Victoria, with their 
suites, arrived In perfect health at the 
encampment outride the town to-day.

At 11 o'clock Their Majesties entered the 
Jaffa gate and at 3 o'clock visited tbe 
Church of the Holy Sepulchre. The 
streets presented a Jlidy appearance, and 

-the buildings were, lavishly decorated.

ROSSLAND SHIPMENTS.

Again the Record Has Been Cat — 
Mining Stock* Recovering Frans 

the Beer Attack.
Rossland, B.C., Oct. 30.-(8peclal.)—F.vl 

dence of Rowland's prosperity la found In 
the steady increase of shipments. Last 
week the record was again broken, when 
4415 tons were shipped,a 300 per cent In
crease over same week last year. LeRoi pro
duced 3345 tons, War Eagle 1)00, Iron Mask

M. DUPL Y’S HOPES.
93 TORONTO STREET —

V Brokers and Investment Agent*, i 
Estate bought and sold-

PHONE 1352.

He Expect* to Complete « Cabinet 
To-Day With M. Freycinet nu 

Minister of War.
Pnrlis, Oct. 30.—M. Dupuy hopes to com

plete the Go-bluet to-morrow. It is an
nounced that M. De Freycinet has accept
ed the War Office portfolio, subject to :he 
proviso that the selection for the remain
ing Cabinet officers meet with approval.

M. Paul Peytrais, Minister of Finance lu

:,

B. LE ROY & CO.,
VALUATORS.

their iMillion, to Be Spent a.t Gibraltar.
London, Oct. 30.—The Government has 

awarded a contract for the construction 
of new admiralty docks and harbor works 
at Gibraltar to cost £2,600,000.

A Great Time In the Old Town.
Jerusalem, Oct. 30.—The approach of 

Their German Imperial Majesties to the 
city yesterday was made through trium
phal firches and amid banners, garlands 
and evergrowing crowds, displaying In 
every way their enthusiasm and delight.

The formal entry through the Jaffa Gate 
heralded by the roar of guns at the

now
of their convictions.

Dreylas Mey Be Liberated.
Although the liberation of Dreyfus has 

not been ordered, the court can order nlm 
France at any moment, and

SOUTH ONTARIO.Financial

,,f“:sr:;rQ.S”« ÿ ■
o. 'Phone 209u.

An interesting story in which a $103 
bill is said to have been mistaken for 
a $1 bill in a livery stable transaction, 
will be found on Page 8. There is. 
politics in It, too. ,

70.
Sunset, Deer Park and other stocks ire 

recovering from the bear attack.
ANK CAYLEY,

financial

brought to 
will protmhly do so at an early stage of 
the Inquiry. The court refrained from or
dering hla release on Saturday, because It 
would have been a preeumption of hie ta-

%Cardinal Vaughan Would Deplore It
London, Oct. 30.—Cardinal Vaugkau, the 

Jkmian Catholic Archbishop of Westmin
ster, says in a circular to his clergy : No 
one can measure the extent or gravity of 
the calamity which would befalf Christiana 
*nd the snivatlon of souJs were war to 
break out between England and France.

A. It. M.

;AL E8TATBgAND
“"cM.t-ï'edL’m^Se^precï^J
iianaged, Insurance effected, 
ic 1532.

CHEESE EXPORTER WARRINGTON
was
Citadel, where the Turkish band played

Smeke mo other bat L'nlsn label Cigars.Æ line Decided to Assign nnd It Is Snld 
Farmer. Will Be Hit Hnrd.

Montreal, Oct. 30,—J. C. Warrington, 
leading cheesé exporter, has decided to 
make an assignment on the demand of C. 
D. McLean, of South Finch, Ontario. Mr. 
Warrington bad several branches In the 
Dominion nrd largely dominated the cheese 
market. The liabilities are expected to 
be very h<avy, and many farmers through
out the Dominion will, It Is said, be hit 
hard.

nocence.
M. Paul De Roulede of the Patriotic 

League, turned the patriotic manifestation 
at Lebourget to-day in memory of the sol
diers who fell there In the Frauce-Prossian 

of 1870 l«o a revolutionary deuion-

the German Anthem.
From the Tower of David, 'Emperor Wil

liam and Empress Augusta Victoria pro
ceeded on foot, amid wild cheering, to the 
Church of the Holy Sepulchre, where they 
were received by the Catholic, Greek and 
Armenian clergy, whose patriarchs pre
sented addresses eulogizing the devotion of 
Emperor William, who has since conferred 
decoration» upon tbe patriarch#.

Thelt Majeetles then proceeded to the 
German Evangelical Church, where the 
pastor presented an address.

At 6 o'clock In tbe evening (Saturday),

Fair and Cooler.
Meteorological Office, Toronto, Oct. 30.— 

(11 p.m.)—Pressure has given way rapidly 
to-day oyer the northwestern portion of 
the continent, and also to a marked extent 
over Eastern Canada. Rain has fallen very 
generally from the iLorwer Lakes to the At
lantic, except In the Ottawa Valley.

Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
Victoria, 48—52; Kamloops, 44—60; Calgary, 
84—46; Qu'Appelle, "24—48: Winnipeg, 18— 
34; Port Arthur, 80-40; Parry Sound, 34— 
40; Toronto, 36—45; Ottawa, 80—44; Mont
real, 3C—40; Quebec, 34—to: Halifax, 42—30.

Probabilities. '
Lower Lake.—Northwesterly to 

westerly wlnds.strong daring the 
day) mostly fair and cooler,

Georgian Bay—'Northwesterly to westerly 
winds, strong during the day; partly fair ' 
and cooler; some passing showers or snow 
flurries.

Ottawa Valley—Freeh to strong westerly 
to northwester'# winds; decidedly cool; 
.bowers of rain or sleet.
Vl'pper Ht. Lawrence—Fresh to strong 
westerly to northwesterly winds; decidedly 
cod; showers of rain or sleet.

Lake Superior—Fair and edd; Tuesday • 
little higher temperature.

Manitoba—Generally fair and milder.
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*ft. CUMMINGS & CO., PITCH-IN ON THE GRAND TRUNK.
& A Number of Cattle Killed and Care 

Smashed.
Shortly before 8 o'clock last night a rear- 

end pltcb-ln occurred on the Grand Trunk 
ItAtlway near Parle, when two frelgnt 
trains came together, with the result that 
a dozen or so of cattle were killed outright 
and the cars smashed. The engineer of 
the moving tfaln waa seriously Injured, but 
no other peoplq were reported hurt.

Pember's Turkish gad Taper lt.Hi», U: 
and ttt Tange. Both and hedMll.ee.

4 Victoria Streat.
York Stocks, Chicago 

Provisions.
PORTUGAL'S AFRICAN POSSESSIONSGrain *■$-: war

eiratlou eguSutt the decision Of the Court 
He delivered a violent aud

it244
France Ha. Found Something New 

to Stir Up n Fas. Abont.
Ixmdon, Oct. 29,-The Financial Now» 

declare* that it ha* high authority for the 
statement that France In the last few day* 
bn* made strong representations to Portu
gal Id reference to the Anglo-Germon 
agreement affecting Portuguese possessions 
In East Africa, informing Portugnl plainly 
that France would consider the lease of 
territory on the mainland opposite Mada
gascar to any power an unfriendly act.

condition
of financial embarrassment, and the French 
Bank, Instigated by the Government, has 
offered to finance the next Portuguese 
coupon. The Portuguese Government has 
Just published a note declaring that It will 
aot alienate Its rights of sovereignty in 
sny portion of Portuguese territory.

He foregoing Is In curious contrast to the 
rmphatlc but unofficial statements In the 
English press that Great Britain has 
9”!red a lease of all the Portuguese terri
tories In East Africa.

Sc Co-,

of Cassation.
Dreyfus speech.

M. Marcel Hebert, member of the Cham
ber of Deputies, followed with a still more 
inflammatory harangue. There were, how
ever, no disorders.

As President Faure left the Grand Opera 
House to-night about 11 o'clock, he was 
greeted with prolonged shouts of "Vive 
L'Armee!” and “Abas La Juifs!”

Comte Bsterhezy, It Is reported, has writ
ten to several generals, demanding money 
under threats of exposure.

fmifàlnilius Jarvis 58?IToronto Htock KxcliaitS*»
ÆuiLii S Jarvis, Meinix-r.

23 Ring Street Well, Toro”
DEBENTURE B <0KEBj

■ icipal Debenture,* buuglt* jfl
iev lor Inve* m Wm

Style In Inexpensive wars, nt Din- 
een.\

It pays a women to look around and ex
amine the furs offered in different stores, 
even If the purchase be simply a fur boa 
or scarf, costing but a few dollars. At 
Dlneens’ the least expensive article of fur- 
wenr shows the same vopert and conscien
tious effort nt fashionable and correct effect 
which Is given to the costliest and most 
elaborate garments. Everything bears the 
touch of good taste, nnd the evidence of 
substantia#-.workmnnslilp. And the Qoatit.’, 
at Dineeus’ cash price,whether the garment 
is of seul, sable, mink, Persian lamb or any 
other fur. Is such as no other fur house In 
Canada affords for the same money.

Ltd;k and
a reception was held at the German Con
sulate, aud later there was a general Il
lumination of the city with, a display of 
fireworks.

To-day the Imperial pair attended ser
vices at the Evangelical Church at Bethle
hem, afterwards paying a vialt to the 
Church of the Nativity.

The weather to-day has been beautiful 
and everywhere the greatest enthusiasm 
has been displayed.

After the excursion to Jericho DJevad 
Pasha, former Grand Vizier, recently 
Turkish Governor of Crete and nsw at
tached to the person of Emperor William 
as a special representative of the Hultnn, 
will leave the Imperial suite. It Is rumor
ed that thlff ls due to some unpleasant
ness.

Emperor William has sent bis portrait In 
brilliants to Tewflk Pasha, Turkish Am
bassador to Germany, who was among the 
high Ottoman dignitaries that received the 
Emperor and Empress In Constantinople.

wA:.’K.
Monuments.

Call and Inspect our stock and get our 
prices before purchasing elsewhere- The 
McIntosh Granite & Marble Company, 
Limited, D24 Youge-streot. Phone 4240.

MESJ. WA1
ESTATE BROKER

■ Gen. Mercleg May Have Tronble.
Loudon, Oct. 30.—The Paris correspondent 

of The Times, pointing out that a curious 
dilemma has now developed in the Dreyfus 
affair, soys: 
communicated to the Court of Caseation, It 
Is rencelvatole that It may incriminate 
Dreyfus, but It will certainly convict Gen. 
Mercier, the Minister of War at the time 
of the conviction of Dreyfus, of a criminal 
violation of law in communicating to the 
court martial documents that were not com
municated to Dreyfus and his counsel.
I “It Is said Mjat It was in order to shield 
Gen. Merrier, who acted thus, owing to h’e 
weakness or hie Ignorance, that all sub- 

Ministers of War have adopted an

France recognizes Portugal's
M. Dupny.

Who has consented to form n new Cabinet 
to succeed tb^ late Brisson Ministry.pso»

cent, money to 
Kents <_Victoria-street.

- per 
nortgages.
«•d. Office. 39

collected,
"If the secret dossier Is now

248 Fens her’» Turkish Hatha, 1*9 Vsngs-ilrset
the kite Cabinet of M. Brisslon. has Je
t'll red to accept the Colonial portfolio on 
the ground of Ill-health.

The anti-Semite members of the Chamber 
of Deputies have Issued a manifesto to the 
country declaring that the Government of 
tile republic must toe divorces from Jewish 
influences, “which are ruining it and sub
jecting France to the yoke of the Jews."

VERY AMUSING ADVENTURE.

Court Laughed Heartily nt Lord 
Rn.ell of KUlowen.

London, Oct. 3Q.-Lord Russell of Kll- 
lowen. Lord Chief Justice, 
amusing adventure In court yesterday. He 
wns sitting Intently listening to the argu
ments of a young barrister, when an old 
lady startled the court by crying out and 
asking how he could listen to such stuff.

She had a pocket full of papers, which 
she Insisted on placing In the chief Jus
tice's hands and made her way to the 
bench for the purpose.

His Lordship mildly reproved her, but 
she was not to be denied.

"You have been fooled ; I have been 
fooled. I'm mad about It.

Then, thrusting her mysterious papers

bogertI
MARRIAGES.

MeCRANEY—GU'EdSN—At Brantford, Oct. 
26, by the Rev. J. Hamilton. Mr. Franklin 
G. McOrancy to Grace, youngest daughter 
of Mrs. Charles Green.

LEWIS
IS Victoria »».. Roem W.

peks, Bonds and Grain.;
ommtsslons- 1-16 on '"

immediate u*V?,v«l« rilf*
l>iionc SftXl.

Bsska • pelted, pealed, balanced, sic. 
Jehu II. Young, chartered accountant and 
•ntlllsr, 99 Tonga M. Phone 1*37.ac. DEATHS.

BLACKEY—Drowned, In the " Mohegnn " 
disaster, on Oct. 14, 1898, James Blackey, 
In the 45th yeaffibf his age.

Notice of funeral toter.
BRIDGE—At hie residence corner Wilton- 

avenue and Georgevetreet, on Oct. 28, J. 
T. Bridge, late conductor G. T, R., aged

Antiseptic Spruce Fioreware protects 
its contents from decay and from con
taminating surroundings; these small 
pails are very cheap and are now greatly 
used for packing butter, lard, mincemeat 
and jellies. The E. B. Eddy Co., 
Limited, Toronto Branch 38 Front-street 
west.

Felherslnnhnngh A <#., paient astlMMV
sue oxporls. i.«5s Uomroervo nuuaiog, 'I or OSLO

sequent 
obstinate attitude.

"If, on the other hand, there ha* never 
been a secret dossier, the whole case rests 
on the bordereau and must fall to the 

How, then, since Went.-Col.

There ia a splendid assortment of men’t 
hlgh-clasw suits ranging In price from ten 
to fifteen dollars at Oak Hall, <3oth!ers, 
116 King-street east. They are all ready 
to put on.rust funds THE PHILIPPINE QUESTION,

ground.
Henry's admission of forgery, could the 
generals still have declared Dreyfna 
guilty?”

Probability nt Present That the 
United Slates Will Take Over the

Not a Success nt Haifa.
London, Oct. 31.—The Constantinople cor- 

respondent of The Dally Mall says: "Ac
cording to private information received 
here, Emperor William's reception at 
Haifa, Palestine, was anything but a suc
cess. The Turkish Ironclads that were 
ordered to fire a salute, did not arrive un
til four hours after the Emperor's de- 
parture, and nobody wns allowed to wit
ness the Imperial landing from the win
dows.”

To 8 nvest It’i celdi yon need •nevercenl. We will 
make van sue far eighteen dollar» Tbs 
best mine In the world-nteile In *4 hours 
If desired. Fellelt’», 1*1 Venge 41.

135
71Product»*

Improved F» ^
terre»)! on.lence nnd per# 
i lew* Holielted.
ÜOMSI >N. HENDERSON

Trade Bulldlnffii

64 years.
Funeral Monday,Oct. 31,at 0 a.m. to St. 

Michael’s Church, thence to St. Michael’s 
Almira, Ont., papers please

Whole Archlpelagro.
Paris, Oct. 20.—While the Spanish and 

American Peace Commissioners 
^Pon the threshold of the Philippine ques- 

it seems probable, in the light of this 
<»r, that the United States will take over 

•re entire

sFirst Mortgage» of 
"y I’ro) erty and

had a very
Finally Laid to Rest.

Vienna, Oct. 30.—Yesterday the remains 
of the late Empress Elizabeth of Austria 
were tfansferred to their final resting place 
In the vaults of the Capuriiln Church, 
where they now lie beside the remain* of 
the late Crown Prince Rudolph.

now stand Steamship Movements.Cemetery, 
copy.

HOPKINS—On Sunday. Oct. 30; 1898, at 99 
Tecumseb-street, Thomas Henry Hopkins, 
aged 00 years.

Funeral from his late residence to Pros
pect Ometery, on Tuesday, Nov. 1, 1898, 
at 2.30. Friends and acquaintances please 
accept this Intimation.

TAYLOR—At her residence, 385 Bcrkeley- 
etreet, on Friday, Qét. 28s-Nancy Bright, 
wife of the lateen Thylor of T#d- 
mArdcn, In her toth^year. .
-Fanerai from above address on 

81st, at 2.30 o'clock. "$» 'flower*.

A Conundrum.
In what way do the complaints of the 

French against Brltlsh-Afrlcan advance re
semble the complaints of Toronto citizens 
against their old worn-out pavements? 

Because the Sirdar (cedar) blocks the way.

„euMg Oct. 20. At. From.
Viubrla............... .Queenwtown ... .Kew York
Khynland...........801UHampton . ..New York
( orlnthto......... Boeton................. Liverpool
Avgusta Victoria.iNew Y’ork .........Hamburg
F/trurta............ . .iNew York .........Liverpool

Oct. 30.
Parisian....
Dominion...
La Navarre.
Western land

A
-46ird oi archipelago.

This view Is the focua point of the ~best 
“official opinion, of the trend of event», 

«the development of |ml,ulses, of the rca- 
ng of men, of fixed landmarks to the

•ryatnd of conclusion.
riring the four day* just past those In 

fiden„ ” thoaS|1 possibly not In the <on- 
conc,.n.°f"Zhe <'omml85,0“''vs, hove felt tbe 
Z i"'10'1 °f ‘«lenvies toward the 

... likely to be oc-cu- J c United States Commissioners I

Per Cen1 All responsible dealers handle Union 
Label tlgur». Ask for them. Taken# ether. .Father Point .'Liverpool

.. Father Point ... Liverpool

..Havre..................«New York

..Antwerp............New York
La Touraine..New York...................... Havre
London City.......Ixmdon................. 6t. John
Ramore Bead.. ..Belfast ................... Quebec
Winnipeg..............Father Point ....Swansea

Cash’s Turkish and Mussina Kalb*.
Ms lb and Bed 81*9, 394 King 91. W.

Palm Branches.
Jerusalem, Oct. i*).—Emperor William 

and the Empress, while at the Church of 
the Holy Sepulchre, visited the various 
portions of the sacred shrine and " spent 
ten minute* nt the scene of tihe Cruolfixloe.’ 
Ttoelf return was the occaaibn for' anotUW 
outburst of popular enthusiasm,, palm 
branches being strewn along the >j(ÿ and, 
the cctobleatones laid with carpet»..

Armed» Ten has «he flatar.2
Mr. George Ghnvlgnnud'e

beautiful collection of water colors jrc
TO CURB A COLD IN ONE DAY.

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. 
All druggists refund tbe money if It falls 
to core. 25 cents ed

Mortgage. ^
Advanclent oniney 

ntures 
tde on
ipts and other

HARRISON & CO 
Adelaide St. East, T

exhibition atnow on _
lory.” 28 Klng-»treet west. Call and see
thorn.

Bought,

Edwards and lUri-tonlth, Chartered Ae 
eennle.ls. Bank of Commerce Building. 
Gee. Edwards, F.C. A. A. Barl-Dmllh, C.A-

Monday,
. ^JW^Sf-asrSBf JS5?&. w.Continued on Page 7.
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